Introduction
The trend in modern hardware development of increasing integration and decreasing design turnaround time leads to the widespread adaption of field programmable devices [l] . While the bulk of electronic circuitry now consists of digital logic, there will also commonly be a portion which interfaces to the analog sensors and actuators that the real world necessitates.
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Routing elements
In general, the FPAA gets its configurability from the rout.-ing network which allows the user to control how signals flow through the available analog resources.
Firstly, CMOS switches are chosen for the routing mechanism because they are easy to configure digitally and have a simple dominant parasitic, the ON-resistance &,$I. This swamps any parasitics of any OFF switches attached to the same node at the sub-1MHz signal frequencies we address.
The problem of accurate FPAA operation is to eliminate error due to current flow in the R, of the switches routing the signal between the diverse source and load impedances of active Function Blocks.
As an example, consider when the pass-switch approach is used for routing among the Function Blocks, as shown in As such, there is no loss due to R,, but the voltage range is limited by transconductor linearity while the overall transfer function depends on active device transconductance and passive device impedance, the product of which is unlikely to be controlled in a given process or environment.
We have combined the benefits of both switched-capacitor and transconductor methods which are:
s The function accuracy depends on device ratios.
0 Signals are continuous time.
l The routing has its R, nulled. 
Programmed Function Blocks
In standard IC technology, it is diflicult to build-in precision analog circuitry because component parameters are subject to process variations. While design methodologies such as switched-capacitor and master-slave-control circuits have circumvented this problem, they are suited to signal processing rather than a general purpose FPAA.
To achieve accurate transfer functions with standard IC processes, it is necessary to use ratios of passive device values, rather than the absolute values alone, as the controlling parameter. The suite of Function Blocks proposed here all use Op-Amps under passive device feedback to achieve this.
Programmable parameters can be obtained by appropriate use of passive and switch networks.
An example of such a function is signal addition. In Figure 3, one signal is given a fixed gain and combined in a programmable ratio with another signal. It uses an R-2R
CMOS DAC with 5 bits resolution designed to achieve 8 bit linearity.
All the usual analog layout precautions were rigorously 
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